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Ruger single six ivory grips

Welcome to Zeppy. Sign in to browse the rest of Zeppy.io We won't publish on your timeline or contact your friends without your permission. Single carpet six handles Smooth handles glued with the Ruger medallion. Fits the XR, Ruger® New Single-Six®, Ruger® Wrangler®, New Model Blackhawk®, Vaquero®, New Model Super Blackhawk® with round
trigger guard, and Old Army. WILL NOT FIT Ruger® New Vaquero®, 50th Anniversary Blackhawk®, Bisley™ Vaquero, Bird's Head Vaquero, Hunter models, or blued models manufactured after 2005 with the handle frame XR00305. Fits a single action without lock, stainless and bluish firearms. One screw included. Made in the United States by Altamont.
feels good, but are very fragile Bought these for my .41 magnum Blackhawk, I urge you strongly to FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS DO NOT MORE SERRER THE VIS THAT THEY ARE TO CRACK ON YOU. I was disappointed in them because they are so fragile. I wouldn't buy them again, it's a shame because they look good and feel good for my hand
size. - Chuck, BROKEN WA after use, I bought these for my old Model Vaquero, used them for about three months of once or twice a week shooting, and the top of the left handle cracked. Put the originals back on. - Jerry Harker, MN Grand look.!! After ordering, I had remorse from the buyers, and called Ruger to cancel. The first man I spoke to told me that
there had been appropriate problems, but could not help me cancel. Had chalk it in the loss column; but they arrived today, and fit perfectly. Love the look, and smooth feel. Ira probably for a set of beads as well. Thor.Palm Beach loves the look and feel! I had to do some reaming on a handful, otherwise I would have rated them 5 stars. I put them on a blue 9
mm/357 Mag Convertible. The gun looks great and I love the feel of the handles! - Jere, CA Bonded Ivory is very fragile As others my experience with these handles was not good. Also like others, when tightening the screw, the nut blew at the back of the handle by taking a large piece of ivory stuck with it, and trying to fit the left handle on the bottom post a
large piece of the handle edge cracked and broken. My observation is that this ivory dust and binding material do not make a strong and stable material. They did not fit well and broke in several places. Not what I expected for the money. - Larry Schmoll, GA Not at all happy First, it is Altamont-marked handles that Altamont sells 60% less without the
medallions that they are forbidden to sell by Ruger. Customer service indicated that these would fit my Talo Blackhawk and the left panel fit like a glove. The right panel would not sit, and thinking that a little pressure would sit it; Instead, I ended up breaking a 1-inch handle section. They're fragile quirs. Anyway after receiving the handles yesterday, after
waiting a week to get them, this this I threw them in the trash. Beautiful handles now rubbish, eighty dollars in the trash. I guess you live and learn, but what a waste! Not happy. - Larry Schmoll, GA bad quality control Buy these handles several weeks ago. At first I thought Ruger understood the wrong screw, but after finally being in contact with Ruger, Ruger
sent a second screw, the same size. I went to a gun blacksmith, who said the nut and furrel where improperly installed. At the price charged, I thought the quality control on a simple product like this would have been better off. - P W, NV Easy Break Grips I installed these on my new Blackhawk model. Trying to squeeze them down to get the sloppy shake out
of the nut fit just burst right away. I've installed many sets of handles and never had others do that. I fixed it with epoxy and they are ok now. Don't forget to squeeze them very gently. - KB, AZ Beautiful handles for my 5.5 super black hawk .44 mag These handles are very nice feeling in the hand, I like the thicker feel, for a handgun so powerful. I'll buy them
again! - J Bonds, OK If they were half off, they would be worth it. I had the handles probably 3 years ago for my stainless Vaquero, very wide handles and after the first shot with them, they developed a loose stir. Also was not happy with the blue screw he came up with. On the plus side, they looked great. Again Im a difficult review since I hold it to the Ruger
standard. - Corey John, WA ivory handles glued Im very happy with these handles. The quality is top notch, the installation was a wink and they arrived a day before the date mentioned. Thank you! - William DuBard, SC Ivory Steve is upset that these are not ivory. I say thank you to Sturm Ruger. We don't need to kill elephants just so you can run like a pretty
boy. Factory handles and other replacements are just as pleasant. SR makes a great product. IMHO - Chicago South, IL Beautiful [Simulated] Ivory Grips! I love these handles, bought them for my old Vaquero which is high polished stainless steel with a 1/2 inch grip frame, non-series. 56-XXXXX. They were really drop-in handles. The color is not white, but
more of a piano key natural ivory look, even if their made of real ivory plastic as you know is not legal to own. Thickness seems to be the same as the original rosewood handles - I know they fit perfectly with my large hands. My four-star rating is only because the handle screw that comes with the handles blue rather than stainless and screw-in left handle to
right handle, just the opposite of my Birds Head Vaquero. ShopRuger has the best price so buy them while theyre available. - CHARLES ABRAHAM, IL Fake The description says Ivory and if you call customer service, they will tell you their description says IREMED IREMIS ... Just know that they don't seem to be authentic ivory if that what you're looking for.
- Steve, CT Great Look For me the handles were a little tight fit to the frame, but not a problem. The look and feel of the handles is great on my blue Single Six. Very happy that I bought them. Yes, they are a little thicker than the factory handles. If the blue Single Six always came with wooden handles rather than black plastic, maybe not bought these. Ruger,
you always made a great product, but seriously guys, who in their good mind thought that black plastic was a good idea on wood? Also bought the Ruger case for the Single Six. For the fit and finish of the leather, I gave another 5 stars. - Tony, PA clunkers Believe me people ... these are really bad mounting handles. You might as well screw a few pieces of
2X4 on either side of your grip frame. Seriously too expensive for what you get in my opinion. - Larry, AZ. I, too, like the wider feel of these ivory handles. My ten single is stainless and the mounting screw provided/nut is black. I would have preferred a stainless screw/nut option so I only gave them four stars. I'm always very happy as they look awesome. AZ
Dress up new blackhawk convertible adds a bit of width and fits my hands size med large NV Share your knowledge of this product. Be the first to write a review Click on the image to change the design of the part Image not available forColor: The appearance and feel of ivory handles at a fraction of the cost and without waiting. These handles can be
sculpted or scrimshawed and acquire a patina with age. Far superior to other imitation ivory handles on the market, perfect for the gun owner who wants the look without the cost. All revolver handles are with brass screws andcutches. A frequently asked question: If you have a new model, you may need the Blackhawk handle (confusion, I know). You need to
remove the handles and see if the frame is stamped RED or XR3. If so, order the Blackhawk handles for your Super Blackhawk. Customer Technical Assistance is available between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday to Friday Exotic Handles for the Ruger Single Six Item location: Mesa, Arizona, USA Postage to: United States Excluded: Canada, United Kingdom,
Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, American Samoa, Andorra, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia, Aruba, Australia, Republic of Azerbaijan, Austria, Bahrain, Bahamas, Barbados, Bangladesh, Belgium, Belarus, Benin, Belize, Bhutan, Bermuda, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bolivia, Brazil, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, British Virgin
Islands, Brunei Burundi, Central African Republic, Chad, Cape Verde Islands, Cayman Islands, Colombia, Comoros, Chile, China, Costa Rica, Cook Islands, Congo, Republic of Congo, Democratic Republic of Mexico, Cyprus, Cuba, Republic of, Croatia, Republic of, Ivory Coast, Dominica, Djibouti, Czech Czech Denmark Czech El Salvador, Egypt, Ecuador,
Dominican Republic, Falkland Islands (Islas Malvinas), Fiji, Finland, France, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Estonia, Ethiopia, Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Gibraltar, French Guiana, French Polynesia, Gabonese Republic, Gambia, Guatemala, Guinea, Guernsey, Greenland, Greece, Guadeloupe, Grenada, Hungary, Hong Kong, India, Iceland, Guyana, Guinea-
Bissau, Honduras, Haiti, Jamaica, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Israel, Italy, Iraq, Ireland, Indonesia, Iran, North Korea, South Korea , Kiribati, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Japan, Jersey, Libya, Liberia, Lesotho, Lebanon, Latvia, Laos, Kyrgyzstan, Kuwait, Malaysia, Malawi, Madagascar, Macedonia, Macau, Luxembourg, Lithuania, Liechtenstein, Moldova, Mexico,
Mongolia, Monaco, Morocco, Montserrat, Namibia, Mozambique, Mali, Maldives, Marshall Islands, Malta, Mauritania, Martinique, Mayotte, Mauritius, Nigeria, Niue, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Palau, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Nauru, Nepal, Netherlands, Netherlands, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, St. Kitts , San Marino, St Vincent and
the Grenadines, St. Peter and Miquelon, St. Lucia, Poland, Philippines, Peru, Paraguay, Romania, Qatar, Portugal, Spain, Sri Lanka, Somalia, South Africa, Svalbard and Jan Mayen, Swaziland, Sudan, Suriname, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Slovenia, Solomon Islands, Singapore, Slovakia, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Tuvalu, Turkics and
Caicos Islands, Tonga, Togo, Tunisia, Trinidad and Tobago, Tajikistan, Taiwan, Thailand, Tanzania, Switzerland, , Western Samoa, Yemen, Zambia, Vietnam, Wallis and Futuna, Western Sahara, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Vatican City State, Venezuela, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Serbia, Montenegro, Reunion, Micronesia, Zimbabwe This
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